Mobile networks, especially LTE networks, are used more and more for high-bandwidth services like multimedia or video streams. The quality of the data connection plays a major role in the perceived quality of a service. Videos may be presented in a low quality or experience a lot of stalling events, when the connection is too slow to buffer the next frames for playback. So far, no publicly available data set exists that has a larger number of LTE network traces and can be used for deeper analysis. In this data set, we provide 546 traces of 5 minutes each with a sample rate of 100 ms. Thereof 377 traces are pure LTE data. We furthermore provide an Android app to gather further traces as well as R scripts to clean, sort, and analyze the data.
INTRODUCTION
Many people use mobile networks for their internet access. Most of them rely on mobile internet when on the go, but also the number of people relying on their mobile device for internet access using high data volume contracts increases [17] [19] . Data intensive services, such as video streaming or other multimedia applications [18] [5] , have found their way to mobile devices. However, mobile networks pose a much more challenging networking environment compared to their wired counterparts. Throughput from base station to end-user device is a function of radio channel conditions and the current load of the cell. As a result, mobile connections show large throughput variations that have to be dealt with to provide a smooth networking experience. The availability of mobile Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. In this data set, we present a large set of traces that describe the radio channel conditions between base station and end-user device. The traces can be used to realistically model and simulate a mobile networking environment. We measured LTE signal strength values, including Signal Strength, Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP) and Reference Signal Received Quality (RSRQ). These indicators provide a detailed insight into the channel quality between LTE eNodeB and User Equipment (UE). By measuring signal strength indicators instead of throughput, we provide the users of our data set the flexibility to evaluate solutions ranging from single node applications to quality of service/scheduling algorithms in LTE base stations.
The LTE traces consist of signal strength indicators that we collected using two LG Nexus 5Xs 1 . Our data set and its related materials provide the following contributions:
• A data set consisting of 377 LTE traces, summing up to 1125919 data samples. Additional 169 traces with mixed LTE and non-LTE signal strength indicators. Each trace has a duration of 5 minutes and a sample-rate of 100 ms.
• Annotated traces of different environments and at different speeds.
• Traces for two network providers and in three countries.
• R scripts for cleaning, sorting, data analysis, and data visualization. To the best of our knowledge, such an extensive data set does not exist for LTE networks. The proportions of this data set open doors for analysis of frequently occurring patterns. Such patterns can be used to improve network predictions. This makes our data set useful for both application developers and networking researchers.
The remainder of this work is structured as follows: First, we give an overview of related work, especially similar data sets in the area of LTE networks, in Section 2. We then describe the software that was used for recording the data consisting of an Android app and a Server app (Section 3). In Section 4, we describe how the data was recorded. After that, we provide details about our data set in Section 5. We provide three example use cases of our data set in Section 6. The work ends with a conclusion (Section 7).
RELATED WORK
A search for a mobile network data set, especially for cellular networks, reveals data sets for varying use cases. One area are wireless antennas, where data sets are used for performance improvements, as for example described by Amiri Sani et al. [ [8] . They differentiate between urban and rural areas. For the networks, they collect coordinates, power class, technology (2G/3G) and mobile phone operator. They furthermore look into specifics of data transfers. Vallina-Rodriguez et al. describe an open source tool for performing 3G network analysis on mobile phones, they however do not provide a data set with it [20] . We carefully analyzed these tools for collected data and recording techniques, and implemented the lessons learned into our tool.
Taking a look at existing data sets and tools for 4G/LTE data, only data sets for very limited use cases could be found. Two data sets were found for multi-path TCP analysis which mainly focuses on the analysis of routing information. De Coninck et al. investigate multi-path TCP traffic from smartphones for wireless and cellular networks [7] [6]. Their methodology is based on the detection of handovers. Nikravesh et al. perform multi-path TCP measurements on WiFi and cellular networks by performing three tasks: active and passive measurements, and data upload [14] . They collect TCP/IP header data as well as other performance data from the individual tests. These data are too limited for our purpose as we are interested in network performance, not on routing. Huang et al. look into upand down-link throughput as well as power usage of LTE networks compared to 3G and WiFi networks [12] . While the tools used for data collection are publicly available, the extensive data used for their analysis could not be found. Bergal et al. performed point measurements of LTE signals on a university campus. Devices are placed on pre-determined given spots, then, LTE signal measurements were taken [4] . This results in a data set for a very limited geographical area. Furthermore, devices did not move during measurements. Hosseini et al. look into the bandwidth fluctuation for connection speeds from low speed satellite links to 4G networks on paths between two hospitals in Illinois [11] . They collect data from four major mobile carriers in the US. Their data set consists of data gathered by continuous sampling of communication bandwidths (download and upload rates), GPS coordinates, GPS accuracy, altitude, and vehicle velocity and bearing. This data set is also limited to a small geographical area. However, all data sets that we could find looked into down-and upload rates. None of them provides data on the channel quality reference signals, which are needed for deeper analysis of the network and modeling of application behavior. 
SOFTWARE FOR DATA COLLECTION
To collect our data, we implemented a smart-phone app. This app was then used to record traces from mobile networks. Each set of traces was saved locally and then transmitted to our data collection server. Code and data set are provided here: https://doi.org/10.5281/ zenodo.1220256.
Android App
We developed an Android app to capture meta-data and network traces. The app uses the Telephony API from Android SDK 26. The user interface provides spinner fields for setting meta-data like the area where the trace was recorded, the activity during recording the trace, and the environment of recording the trace. For area, the user could select from the following values:
• I am (almost) alone • There are a few people around me • I am in a small crowd (city center, etc.)
• I am in a big crowd (stadion, etc.) To allow an easier decision on the environment, we use the definitions close to [21] and added numbers for clarification. Users can pick between the following environments:
• middle of nowhere • village (1.000 people or less)
• town (1.000 -20.000 people)
• large town (20.000 -100.000 people)
• city (100.000 -300.000 people)
• large city (300.000 -1.000.000 people)
• metropolis (more than 1.000.000 people) We furthermore wanted to get an estimation of the moving speed and moving pattern. In addition to area and environment, we ask during which activity the trace is recorded:
We furthermore provide a free text field, which allows the user to add additional comments or circumstances which cannot be covered by the three spinners. Before recording a trace can be started, area, activity, and environment have to be set, otherwise the start button is disabled (see Figure 1a) . Once area, activity, and environment are set, the start button is enabled (see Figure 1b) and recording a trace can be started. During recording a trace, the counter counts downwards to zero (see Figure 1c) . At the end of recording, the user can chose to save or discard the recorded data (see Figure 1d) .
To allow recording traces in the background, we implemented the data collection as a service (extends Service). However, Android switches into power saving mode when the screen is turned off, which means, that less updates on the signal strength (onSignalStrengthsChanged(SignalStrength sStrength)) are provided. For that reason, the screen has to be kept on during recording a trace.
Server
After recording a trace, the user has the ability to upload trace files to a server, either as a single trace or as a batch of traces on a later moment. Our server provides a simple HTTP end-point that our application uses for uploading the traces. The server stores the traces files on disk, but also comes with the option to upload the trace to a Dropbox folder. The source code of both, the mobile application and the server, are provided with the data set.
DATA RECORDING
We used 4G LTE SIM Cards from the following cellular carriers: T-Mobile (US), T-Mobile (Germany), and Vodafone (Netherlands).
We recorded data mainly in California (USA), in Bavaria and Berlin (Germany), and all over the Netherlands. For each trace, meta-data was selected in the app. Then, recording the trace was started and it was made sure that the screen did not turn off by setting the screen-off-timer to 10 minutes. After the data was collected, the trace was saved locally and then uploaded to the server.
Traces were recorded during all activities mentioned in the previous section. However, stops due to traffic (for example in a car at a red light) or due to the type of transport (for example bus/train stops to pick up people) could not be avoided. Nevertheless, this means that the traces represent realistic conditions. While we were interested in LTE data for our research, in some cases the network type dropped out of 4G to lower bandwidths. We recorded values for 3G data as well as basic values for slower networks. Depending on the phone and chip or because of malfunctions during recording, the API may not provide all values. In this case, Integer.MIN_VALUE is recorded in the corresponding field.
DATA SET STRUCTURE
We describe our data set from two points of view -on the one hand we show how a single file is structured, on the other hand we show how traces are distributed over different settings.
File Structure
Each file consists of a header and a data section. The header contains meta-data for the whole trace. A list of saved variables, their source of input (app/user), and their data-type and format are listed in Table 1 . For each file, the start and end of the trace, the location where the trace was started, as well as phone model and network provider are queried from the Android-API. In addition to that, the activity while recording the trace, the area, and the environment, as well as a note are saved from user input via the GUI.
The data section consists of on average 2987 data rows representing a 5 minute trace in 100 millisecond steps. Slight variations in the number of data rows are a result of background processes on the Android phones which could not be avoided. However, these can also be observed in real use cases while watching videos on smart-phones. As can be seen in Table 2 , the standard deviation the number of rows is 1.8013, which makes the files comparable. Table 2 furthermore gives an overview of the recorded values. We list all relevant fields for the LTE standard with their data-type. However, not all values are provided by the Android-API using a Nexus 5X. In our case, these were band, rssnr, rssi, nid, cqi, lcid, ta, snr, and signalStrength 2 . We provide recorded minimum, maximum, mean, median, and standard deviation for each provided value (after removing errors resulting in Integer.MIN_VALUE falsifying the results).
Trace Metadata
We collected 377 traces with only LTE data, those are used in the remainder of this paper. Non-LTE traces were moved to extra folders and are provided for the sake of completeness. Accordingly, the data set contains overall 546 traces. We did traces in mainly three countries and for two network providers. From the 377 traces, 120 were done in the Netherlands, 2 in Italy, 205 in Germany, and 50 in the US. We used three different SIM cards. One was a German T-Mobile SIM card, this was used for recording 210 traces. A Dutch Vodafone SIM card was used for recording 117 traces, and a US T-Mobile SIM card was used for recording 50 traces. An overview of countries and network providers can be found in Table 3 (as listed in [13] ).
For the LTE traces, the following area settings were selected: I am (almost) alone (152). There are a few people around me (204). I am in a small crowd (city center, etc.) (7) . I am in a big crowd (stadion, etc.) (14) . For the environment settings we gathered: middle of nowhere (131), village (17) , town (23), large town (92), city (21), large city (90), and metropolis (3). Taking a look at the activities indicating the speed of movement, we have the following results: sitting/standing (37), walking (50), running (2), biking (2), in a car (261), in a bus (19) , in a train (6) , and none for biking (fast) and on a plane. Figure 2 shows a summary of the data by area, activity, and environment. To give a better overview, traces with low numbers of samples are not displayed and related factors are shown as one (eg. village and middle of nowhere are summarized as rural). It can be noticed that most of the traces are recorded in a car or while walking. While traces during standing were recorded in most environments, only few (valid) traces were recorded in buses.
Trace Data
As our data set contains a huge number of variables, we hereafter take a closer look at two examplary distinct ones, RSRQ and speed. Taking a look at the RSRQ values, it can be noticed, that the data is not normally distributed (see Figure 3d) . The data shows a negative skew which in case of RSRQ means that the signal quality was better than average (-3 is very high quality, -20 very low quality). Figures 3a, 3b , and 3c show box-plots with the lower and upper quartile at 25% and 75% percent. It can be noticed that only slight differences exist between the factors in different groupings. Figure 4 shows the speed distributions that were measured while recording a trace. It can be noticed that the bus has a comparably low speed, where the low quartile is at zero resulting from stops at bus stops. The median for driving a car is around 80 km/h. While we tried to keep the phone as steady as possible, quick movements caused some outliers. Those could be avoided in buses and cars, where recording a trace was done sitting. 
USE CASES FOR THE DATA SET
With this data set, we aim to support realistic simulations of the LTE channel conditions between base station and client device. In this section, we provide three use cases how our data set can be applied.
QoS for video streaming. We use this data set ourselves to implement a Quality of Service (QoS) solution for adaptive video streaming. Depending on the channel conditions, a modulation scheme with more or less data redundancy is used. The cost (as in network LTE resource blocks) to guarantee a certain throughput to a video client therefore strongly depends on the quality of the LTE signal. When channel conditions are good, we allow video clients to grow their buffer. When channel quality decreases, clients can rely on their buffer. We use the RSRQ values to estimate channel conditions between base station and client. We used the RSRQ values in this data set to predict how channel conditions will evolve. Figure 5 shows how often the reference signal changes from one level to another. Using these predictions, we were able to compute the optimal buffering strategy. With this strategy we are also able to reduce the overall network costs for video streaming. Correlations and Trends. We used the data for a first deeper analysis towards trend prediction and correlation analysis. On the one hand, we tried to predict future trends in the RSRQ values using smoothing curves and their first and second deviations. With the deviations we could calculate upward and downward trends. On the other hand, we tried to find correlations in our data set. We expected a correlation between speed and LTE signal quality, but the correlation analysis did not confirm this assumption. This shows, that at this point in time, speed as reported by the mobile device cannot be used to further improve the QoS for video streaming as described in the previous paragraph.
Mobile Edge Cloud handovers. Mobile Edge Clouds (MEC) currently receive a lot of attention in research. MEC provides computing resources close to the client, and thus greatly reducing the latency between client and cloud. Users are often on the move when using mobile networks. As such, clients will roam between base stations. For MEC to be effective, the computing resources have to travel with the client. Our data set includes to which base station (eNodeB identifier in the enb field, and cell identifier in eci) the client was connected. Combined with GPS locations, our data set can be used to evaluate the flexibility of MEC computing and MEC handovers in many different scenarios.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present a toolkit for recording LTE channel quality reference signals. We furthermore provide a data set with 377 LTE traces containing 1125919 data samples. We collected data in three countries and for two different network providers. With the data set, we show first applications and analysis for our collected data. Our software as well as the data set are publicly available. In order to allow further and deeper analysis of the data, more traces in additional countries and with SIM cards from further network providers are desirable. Due to the fact that we only had a Nexus 5X for recording our traces, we recommend to also use phones from other manufacturers using a wider range of chips. In addition to that, the traces are not evenly distributed over activities, areas, and environment. Accordingly, missing traces should be added to allow more balanced analysis and comparisons.
